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Women in
1776

nt kytct.yv n imjiwnr.

In Orange county, New York, short
time ago, I came across, araoni torn
papers now yellow with are, the detail!
bearing on the manufacture of the great
chain that obpstructed the Hudson below
West Point In revolutionary days.

4 It was made at Cornwall-on-the-Hud-a- on

by a German patriot railed Jona
Williams, assisted by his eons and
daughters. General Washington, being
then at Newburgh and knowing of the
undertaking, rode In person to the smithy
and witnessed the welding of the great
links. As the general stood there the
smith's daughters, too. joined In wielding

e sieares ana mane tne anvil rina as a
sin ringing out liberty.

Only a few years previous to this,
Patrick Henry, amid breathless silence,
had thrilled the Virginia assembly with
the immortal words, "I know not what
other men may think, but, as for me, give
me liberty or give me death!"

And those words, Inspiring men and
women alike.' set them at work, man
with woman, upon the founding of the
new ship of state. In those days It was
not thought of by Washington and
others to frown upon woman anl to
forbid her to "leave the home" or to aid
in war. Nor would the men of those
days have been too sentimental or cow-
ardly to fight side by side with the
patriotic sisters had it been necessary for
them to hear arms in the spirit of
Patrick Henry's declaration.

But was the call to arms any more
honorable or Important or understand-
able than the present-da-y call to ballojs!
And Is any great skill required now-
adays to manipulate the rapid-fir- e gun
than to operate the .typewriting machine
or the voting machine?

While we thus learn of the Teuton
uiacksmith and his family one son, he
related to Washington, had already given
hie life for the cause of freedom with
Montgomery on the Heights of Abraham.
in Canada let it also be not forgotten
that between the years 1727 and 177S there
were ao.000 foreigners, mostly Germans
or Dutch and of Oerman descent, who,
sailing from Hamburg and Rotterdam,
settled in Pennsylvania alone.

To subdue them, together with our
English, Irish, Scotch, French and other
forebears, the Teuton ktng of England,
George III, hired of his Teuton kinsman,
the king of Prussia, a large body of Hes-
sian troops and sent them to the colonies
on their mission of destruction.

Add to the llberty-iovin- g spirit of the
arly settlers of New York, New Jersey

and Pennsylvania the fact that it was in
thosa states where the most sanguinary
conflicts took place where men and
women were compelled to struggle to-
gether In closest mutual relationship
and we perhaps have a reasonable ex-
planation of the readiness with f which
the present generation In those states
has encouraged the growth of equal auf- -'
f rage as the safest guarantee for the per-
petuation of real freedom.

They readily agreed with Benjamin
--JFranklin that "No man (person) should
dictate- - the conscience of another," and
with Thomas Jefferson and others that
"Government derives its Just powers
from the consent of the governed," In a
republican form of government the
"consent" being given by ballot.

Then, too, it was in the three colonies'
before mentioned that the people cams
iji closest personal touch with Washlng-- Bl

ton, and observed his chivalrous respect
for women, as well as the same spirit
manifested by his fellow officers and
the it&tMmAn tit that rtiiriofl- - Tn learn
of this one has only to read the "diaries"
of the engineer of the continental army,
Colonel Laoamml Baldwin, and of his
close kinsman, Colonel Jeduthan Bald-
win, and the "correspondence" of Ben-
jamin Franklin, in which the close as-
sociation of the "ladles" of those times
with the affairs of the men folk are
frequently mentioned In terms of courtly
consideration.

Indeed, how could It have been other-wis- e,

when the great mind of the leader
of men had been fashioned in the moid
of democratic knighthood by Mary, the
mother of "Washington, and who also
had breathed into his soul the stainless
purity of her own character?

It was such examples as were set by
Washington and his fellow officers and
statesmen in their- treatment of women
that inspired Betsy Ross and her neigh-
bors with that same lofty ideal of pa-
triotism as they made with their own
hands the original "Stars and Stiipos"
that had filled the hearts and minds of
the Teuton daughters of the anvil. It
was such chivalrous respect that caused
such women to dedicate. In the making
of the national emblem, that mother-
hood of the flag which is as undying
as a mother's love for the offspring of
the flesh. And well It Is' that the men
of the republic of today are passing
along from flag to ballot that same
womanly consecration that so hobly be-
speaks a more healthy and normal, be-
cause a more equable, circulation of the
blood In the body politic.

DOES YOUR HAIR
SKQtt YOSa AGE?

Of course white hair and gray always
suggest age, but often faded, dull and
hrltle locks made us think even young
people are old, while a lustrous, heavy
head of hair Is naturally associated with
youthfulness and forces us to credit Its
owner with being young. Perfectly
healthy hair Is always beautifying and Is
nery easily acquired if proper care Is
given to the hair and soalp. In washing
the hair It Is not advisable to use a make-
shift, but always use a preparation made
for shampooing only. You eaa enjoy the
best that is known for about I cents a
shampoo by getting a package of canthrox
from your druggist; dissolve a teaspoon-fu- l

in a cup of hot water and your sham-
poo Is ready. After its use the hair dries
rapidly with uniform color. andruff.
excess oil and dirt are dissolved and entlre--
lv disappear. Your hair will be so fluffy
that it will look much heavier than It Is.
Its lustre and softness will also delight
you, while the stimulated scalp gains the
health which insures hair growth. Ad
vert semenL

Hair of the Ages
The Lady in the Tirae of tho Pharaohs the

Lady of Today Much the Same

I hum hiiii n m

Hairdressing in the Reign of Rameses 1340 B. 0., and in
1914 A. D.

Uy GARRETT P. 8ERVISS.

The fact that woman has never failed
to understand the distinction given to
her by her hair is shown not only by
this picture of a woman's head, from a
statue recently
unearthed in. Egypt
and representing
an Egyptian prln-oe- ss

who lived I.IOO

years ago, but
also by pictures
that have been
found painted on
the walls of cav-
erns inhabitated by
prehistoric man
tens of thousands
of years ago. In
some of these cave
pictures the shapes
of the women's
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heads, shown in silhouette, unmis-
takably Indicate that the art and mys-
tery of hair-dressi- had made astonish-
ing advances centuries before the first
glimmer of what we call civilisation had
appeared.

A writer on women's fashions has ex-
pressed surprise that so olose a resem-
blance should exist between the hair-dressi-

employed by the ancient Egyp-
tian women and that prevailing today.
But, In fact, the Egyptians simply Imi-

tated models that had descended to them
from times Incomparably more ancient
than their own. Women's hair naturally
lends Itself to ornamental or decorative
treatment, and there can be but a lim-
ited of ways In which it can be
done up. The principal shapes seem to
have been discovered or Invented at an
extremely early period.

It Is impossible not to recognise In the
outline of the head before .us the style
of hair architecture known as the chig-
non. This is an elaborate form that would
not be expected to appear except amid
the surroundings of a somewhat highly

How to Be Beautiful
i

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

"I want to be beautiful! Oh, I want to
be beautiful 1" writes Ines. "I want the
man I care for to love me always. Can
you tell me how to make myself so beau-

tiful that he will always care, or Is this
too hard?"

My dear girl, this is easy for ms. I can
tell you Just bow to be beautiful, but you
will have to work hard to attain true
beauty.

Eternal vigilance la the price of beaty.
Laziness, gluttony, temper, stubbornness
and all the dear indulgences of feminine
nature must be sacrificed once and for
all If you want to be a beauty.

Are you willing to work unceasingly T

Are you willing to be forever climbing
a long, steep hlllT - Are you energetic, am-
bitious and determined? Well, then, you
may set confidently about being a beauty.

You must cultivate beauty In three de-
partments. You must have a clean,
wholesome, well developed body first of
all

To do this sacrifice sweets, sauces,
gravies, condiments, hot breads and all
your pet indlgestibles. Drink water, a
very little clear, sugarless, creamlesa tea
or coffee and lemonade. Avoid liquor and
all Indulgences In overeating or over
drinking.

Get every bit of fresh air you ran man-
age and take every form of brisk exer-
cise you can afford.

Now, with your body-bou- se In order, set
sanely about cultivating a sweet, kind,
placid spirit. If you think amiable, happy
thoughts, avoid temper, sulks, bitterness,
brooding, envy and malice and simply
make your nature a storehouse for sun-
shine, your face will take on an expres
sion of sweet loveliness. Truly, girls, a
beautiful expression la In the power of
everyone, and a beautiful, expressive face,
where amiability rules, Is much more
lastingly atractive than an expressionless
pink and white affair that may belong to
a magaxlne cover as well aa a girl.

And now you must dress in good taste- -

Study your color scheme. Bring out all
Its good pints and tone down ths glaring
things you don't Uks. Just cultivate your
artistic eye so you'll know Instinctively
that you mustn't set an orange hat atop
your mouse-brow- n hair and pretty com-
plexion or wear an anaemic, gray dress
if you are all vivid browns and reds.

Bring out your points. It will take
brains to find the best wsy to do thla
But however clever you are it is worth
your while to be beautiful, too, for real
beauty la made up of all ths best things
In the world. Thsy are yours for ths
taking.

and

II.,

number

To be beautiful is to be kind and sweet
and loving, to be healthy and wholesome
and sans and clean, to be strong and
wise and patient.

With beauty like this, dear Ints, your
husband will love you always. This
beauty Is yours for the taking..

Will you help yourself to full cnrtloa
of It?

Till BEE: OMATTA. TUESDAY, DECEMBER. 1, 1914.

developed social life.
Tn the prehistoric drawings that I have

seen the women's hair la shown gathered
in large elliptic loops, hanging rather low
over the ears on each side of the head.
Tills simple style is also seen In modern
times, but It does not possess the dis-
tinction of the more elaborate forms In
which the hair Is massed high upon the
head, and shaped into studied outlines
which often have an astonishing effect
upon the gcnersl aspect of the face and
figure.

In some savage tribes the art of hair-dressi-

le remarkably developed and It
seems a probable suggestion that, in some
cases hints have been taken from the
head feathers of birds. In former times
men strove to rival women In the matter
of hair dressing, but generally as civilisa-
tion has progressed the srt of the coif-
fure has been devoted exclusively to the
service of the fairer sex, while men have
divested themselves as much aa possible
of hair aa an ornament.

At the time when Christianity was In-

troduced In the Roman empire fashion-
able men wore long hair, and hadi it
curled and dressed elaborately, but Pt.
Paul openly and strongly preached
against this vanity, although he had no
word of condemnation for women who
wore their hair in graceful forms.

The prehistoric origin of hairdreeslng
as an art Is shown not merely by the
rude cavern paintings and drawings to
which I have referred, but also by the
great number of bone bodkins found on
the sites of ancient human habitation,
many of which suggest by their form
and aspect that they were used, to pin
up the hair. And, In a word, there can
be little doubt that among the women,
at least, and perhaps among both sexes,
decoration of the head, by manipulation
of its natural ' covering, preceded deco-
ration of the body. Among savage
tribes today It often happens that both
men and women are found with elab-
orately dressed hair, while wearing Jlttle
or no clothing.

Lifting at the Equator
By EDGAR LtTCIEX IiARKLV.

Q. "Can a mnn lift more nr letui at
the Equator than In the Arctic and Ant-
arctic regions V

A. One pound avoirdupois contains 7,000
grains, as fixed by taral enactment. A
mass weighing 7.000 grains at the equator
of the earth would weigh by spring bal-
ance 7.1C5.S grains If taken to either pole.

The reason Vhy Is the fact that either
pole Is U,6iS miles neager the center of
the earth than Is the equator. Therefore
a man could lift a greater quantity of
matter at the equator than at the earth's
poics.

For the gravitation exerted fcv the m.
tiro quantity of matter (mass) of the
earth, on any external body Is the same
as u ine wnoie mass tjuld be concen-
trated at the center. And the force of
this attraction varies Inversely aa thesquare of the distance from the center of
mass.

Q. "To which conatallatlnn itn
sun belong?"-Jose- ph Benedict, No. B60

East One Hundredth and rahvnii.h
street, N. Y.

A. The sun does not belong to any con-
stellation. There are no constellations;
merely Imaginary figures nt man ka.serpents, etc., among the stare, all made
oy ancient astrologers ages before even
one law of natur had been discovered.

Thus, go out to space, a hundred tril-
lion miles or sol turn around, lnnb k--w

it.

at our sun, and it would appear as avery small star in some one of theseImagined figures, let us say Orion. Now
move during a few hundred million years
at a mile per minute, then our little star,
the sun, would appear at a point In some
owrr rigure. depending entirely In whatport of the celestial vault you might
then happen to be located.

Astronomers catalogue positions ofstars by right ascensions and declina-
tions, east of the prime meridian, and
north or south of the celestial equator,
and have no manner of use for astrolo-
gical constellations.

There is no such thing as a sodiac, no
Aquarius, and therefore an Aquarian age
or era, nor any other era, for ail eras
are purely astrological, all Invented be-
fore one law of nature had been discov-
ered. The universe is governed by math-
ematical laws, not vain Imaginings.

Of course, the sun appears to pass be-
fore the distant stars in what has been
Imagined aj the constellation Aquarius
once annually, but It comes from Capri-
corn us. What the astrologers are vainly
seeking to find is whan the equinoxes in
their majestic motion of precision pass
from sign to sign, giving the ether way;
thus. In this question from Flsees back-
ward into Aquarius. This data I shall
not publish for their satisfsctlon.

But it makes no difference when the
equinoxes pais from "sign" to "sign" to
any Individual human beings or any col-
lection of humans Into a nation. This Is
a fake pure snd simple, and is not based
eei sua law of nature whatever.

Useless Xmas Gifts

By ixjrothy nix

This Is the time of the year when
everybody's thoughts are turning toward
Christmas presents snd every woman Is

lttlng up with a pencil and a plec of
paper and a wild- -
looking eye, asking
herself: What shall
I give Wury and
Jane and Tom and
Boo and Aunt Ellen
and t'ncle Harry and
all the balance of
my friends and
family?

To this woman
and her name Is
Mrs. Iglm I would
like to make one
suggestion and it Is
thla: Give something
useful. Don't waste
a penny on silly
Irurnpery this Oirint-maa- v

hut make every
present supply a
need that would else
be an aching want to the porson to whom
you make a Christmas present.

This year times nr hsrd. Thouwuid
of people who are ordinarily well to do
are In want Other thousands hsve had
thelrjncomes reduced. There Is hardly a
porson, save the millionaires, who Is not
having to economise more than usual,
and under such circumstances to spend
money for foolishness la nothing short of
a crime.

The silly, useless, meaningless Christ-
mas present Is never a welcome gift .at
any time. Who wants a five-doll- hand-paint- ed

Christmas card with a. dot of
doggerel poetry painted In one corner of
It? Who wants a ribbon-bedecke- d cel-
luloid atrooity whose purpose is a fath-
omless mystery? Who wants any of the
myriad little flimsy silver snd near sil-
ver trifles that clutter up a dreealng
table or sideboard? Who wants the em-
broidered and tinsel and velvet and plush
and satin with
which our friends endow us at Christmas,
and which serve no earthly purpose ex-
cept as dust and germ catchers?

For myself, 1 am never so impressed
with the fact that Christmas Is. Indeed,
the season of peace on earth and good
will toward men, as when I observe the
noble and forgiving sp'rit with which
people accept the Junk that Is donated
them at Christmas. Otherwise they
would rise up and smite the giver, hip
and thigh, for having bestowed upon
them trash that is an Insult to their
common sense and an outrage to their
tartes.

The average bunch of Christmas pres-
ents does not contain three things that
Its recipient would not gladly chuck into
the garbage can If he or she had the
courage to do It Yet this lot of silly
rubbish has cost many dollars, sometimes
hundreds of dollars, good money that
would have bought dosens of' useful
articles, needed articles, that would have
made .ths person tp whom, they were
given more comfortable, enabled him or
her to b better dressed, and caused him
or her to overflow with perpetual grstl- -
tude toward the giver. And tit's the
tragedy of the Christmas gift . . ,

Of course, there are a lot of people who
will say that It robs a Christmas gift of
Its poetry and Idealism to make It prac
tical. Rats! The affection that expresses
Itself In taking cognisance of our needs
and trying to supply them appeals a lot
more to us than does the hlgh-falut- ln'

sentimentality that ' manifests Itself In
useless, beautiful and symbollo terms
that sends us, for example, fU worth of
American Beauty roses when we've got
holes In our shoes.

The hardest teak that any of us ever
have to do Is to look grsteful and appre-
ciative at Christmas and write the proper
note of thanks, and the reason of this
Is that you would be more than human
If It didn't make you mad to contemplate
this sinful waste of money that your
friends have fooled away on things for
which you have no use and no place for.
and to think how many things that you!
needed and were dying to have you could
have bought with the price.

We are all really In the frame of mind
of a young man who once showed me a
couple of hundred of- silly presents he
had received from girls, and who, after
sadly Inquiring of ms what I supposed
most of the things were Intended for, re-

marked: "Oee! I'd trade the whole lot
off for one good pair of socks."

Thla sort of foolish and useless Christ-
mas buying Is bad at any time, tut In
this particular year of war and woe It
la absolutely Inexcusable, 8o I say to
the woman who Is making out her Christ-
mas list, "Apply the golden rule to your
Christmas ahopplng; buy nothing that
you do not know to be useful and that
you would not like to have somebody pre-
sent to you."

fio fsr as your women friends are con-

cerned. Just remember that ne woman
was ever oversuppiled with handker-
chiefs, or silk stockings, or lingerie, or
towels, or table napery, or, for that mat-
ter, table acceasorlee.

Olve your girls things to wear, hats or
slippers, or gowns, as many and as fine
as your purse allows, but nothing from
a Paris frock to an artificial flower ever
goes' amiss that goes to a girl.

Instesd of giving a dinky lot of foolish-
ness to esch of the vsrious members of a
household lump your money and make a
gift to the family of some needed piece
of furniture that will be a comfort to
them for years to come. Just remember
what your friends need and send that to
them. Personally, the most enjoyable
Christmas present I ever got wss a

! gorgeous lot of cooking utensils. Don't
I be afraid to send boxes of fancy gro- -

cerles; that will always be an accepta-- j
ble present as long as there's an appe- -

l tite left In the world.
And when you can't think of anything

especially appropriate to give to an In-

dividual Just send a check. That le al-
ways received with paeans of gratitude,
specially by children, who find a double

excitement la a Christmas gift of money,
i because It gives them the thrill of going
mopping sna Buying just wnat thsy
wsnt.

We are always hearing at Christmas
that it la more blessed to give than to
receive. The reason of that le because
we don't hsve to have around us the
Junk ws bestow on others. We can make
It both blessed to give and to receive if
we push along the useful Christmas gift
Us

The newest military idea in a dark blue gabardine, tailor-mad- e,

trimmed with gilt buttons and facings of red satin.
The braided decoration, suggesting a sabretache, can be
utilized as a pocket. : : : : : : ' :
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Although America Is a neutral coun
try, it doe not hesitate to adopt certain
characteristics of the uniforms officers'
and privates' of the European armies
now at war, and add such to the femi-
nine garments with which it tempts
woman to discard the suit of last win-
ter and Invest tn one of the new kind.

No ene uniform I distinctly and abso-
lutely copied. On the contrary, such
models a the designers have latterly
advanced seem to be a blending of Ideas
taken, from here and there almost at
random, modified or elaborated, accord-
ing as the result Is to be dressy or
otherwise.

Khakl-oolore- d cloths have sprung Into
great popularity. One notee them In the
revived covert talllaurs, made with the
new wide skirts, and the coats built
with the breast pocket, the hip pooksts
and the little belt

Not only suits, but dresses and blousss,

Loss and Gain
y XX.BXST rtrAmn

The law of compensation never rests,
and time and chance now give us pur
opportunity.

The advantages to ths United States
accruing from present war conditions
are:

First Increased demand for our pro-

ductions, beginning with foodstuffs and,
after the war, continuing for a full year
at least In a rail for our manufactured
goods, metals and raw materials.

Second Relief of our labor market by
taking out of the country a vast number
of alien who were her not for purposes
of cltlsenshtp, but to get money and send
or carry It bftck to Europe.

Third Opening South American markets
for L'nlted States manufacturer.

Fouith A cessation of muckraking, and
a relief on the part of American business
men from the heckling of politicians In-

tent upon personal boomlets.
fifth Loans by American bankers to

all KAiropean countries Immediately on
close of ths war, such loans being placed
to the credit of the European patrons to
be drawn against for American products.

Sixth Repurchase by Americans at lib-

eral discount of American securities now
held by Europrsns.

Seventh A cessation of the habit of
American women looking to the city of
Paris for tsshlon in dress.

It will be for us, eventually, to feed
and clothe a starving and shivering
Europe.

Many of the things we have depended
upon Europe for we will now make for
ourselves.

Chemicals, dyes, perfumes and a multi-
tude of toilet and household articles,
fabrics and tsxtlles we will find ways to
make and In the making w will evolve
men and women and therein lies our
chief gain.

Vor, a boys grow when thrown upon
his own resources, so does a nation.

"Made In America" Is a slogan that is
swelling Into a chorus, and will pass Into
the current ooln of commerce.

Why ahoutd ve look to Europe for our
fashions when often these fashions symbol
Ineptitude, Inconvenience, Inefficiency?

But the great gain to us from this war
is in the herolo attitude of mind which
forgets to oomp'.aln and decllnea to whim-De-r.

The WeatlM r has ceased ta hm a tontn
for conversation We have discovered that

nrsx
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tV.ave been affected by the military In
fluence. Braid garniture la used In every
Imaginable guise and trimming applica-
tion. The prospects are very favorable
to the prolonged use of gilt braids and
bullet buttons of gun metal or Frenoh
gilt

The suit In the sketch Is a good ex-

ample of a practical adaptation of a
military uniform. The material 1 dark
gabardine The skirt is cut on flaring
lines that fall In piatt suggestion at the
bem. From the belt there hang a
braided decratlon that might be converted
to pocket uses and that is a sort of
copy of tho sabretache. The braiding Is
done In black soutache, Interwoven with
a gold thread.

Ths coat is a ahort, jaunty .model, cut
a trifle short-walst- ed and flared a little
about the hips.

The' Scotch cap and new veil complete
this very smart "troltsur."'

alt weather Is good, and stormy weather
glorious. -

Things are comparative.
When we think of "the army of bleeding

feet!" that army of homeless women and
tired,, hungry children; of the aged,
stricken with grief too great for tears.
and the woe that are beydnd words-sh- all

we complain of a soclst alight, a
toothache, a losa In trade or the high
cost of living?

And while our heart go out in sym
pathy to our brothers and sister caught
in the tolls of unkind fate, yet It la for
us to face each day with resolution,
gratitude and thus w will, indeed, make
America "the land of the free and the
home of the brave."

H Hint for
Coming Lbfemity

In a little book designed for. expectant
mother more complete Instruction Is
given In the use of "Mother's jrrtend."
Thla Is an external embrocation applied
to the abdominal musoles for the purpose
of reducing the strain on ligaments, cords
and tendons.

In thus bringing relief snd avoiding
pain great good I accomplished. It
serve to ease the mind, Indirectly ha a
most bensflclal effect upon the nervous
system and thousand of women have
delightedly told bow they were free of
nausea, had no morning alcknts and
went through ths ordeal with Boost re-
markable suooesa, "Mother's Friend" ha
been growing In popular favor for mors
than forty years. la almost every com-
munity are grandmother who ussd It
themselves, their daughter have used It
and they certainly must know what a
Meeslrvg It Is when they recommend It

wsrmly. Strictly aa ei tenia! applicationJo has no other stlact than to ease the
muscles, cords, tendons and ligaments
Involved hence is perfectly saie to use by
ell women. It Is used very successfully
to prevent caking of breasts.

"Mother' Friend" Is prepared In, the
laboratory of Bradfteld Regulator Co

o Lamar BlOg-- . Atlanta, Ga,
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Religion of Eugenics
By RKV. MABKI. M. IRW1X.

Oalton has said that the science of
eugenics "must be Introduced Into the
national conscience like a new religion,"
and It is already plain to note a few of
our educators In this field that neither
the knowledge of physiology or path-
ology, nor even ths sobering knowledge
of biology, will prove able to change the
attitude of mind or stay tho indulgence
of sex vices that have been and still
are the bene of all would-b- e civilisation.

Only aa the meaning of eugenic root
Itself In the conscience of a people will
it flnl the needed nourishment to change
and purify family life. Only so shall It
do away With the irreHponslble hap-haia- id

and undeslrod begetting of chil-

dren that obtains to the present time.
From Its earliest years the child must

be tsught the necessity and beauty of
self-contr- This must be done, not only
liy precept, but hy the example of the
elders.

In msturing years our boys an girls
must bo taught to regard their habits
of body and mind In the light of their
hearing upon future generations. They
must bo made to comprehend that sex
appetite, unlike the appetite for food. Is
a racial rather than an Individual to.

and that Its gratification must
take into account its resultant effect
upon the race.

Our young men and mal.lens men and
women everywhere must have it a a
part of their mental makeup and moral
convictions that when they wish to Join
their lives In wedlock the fittest sign
that they may wed Is not only that they
go to the marriage altar clean bodlea and
sound minds, but upon that altar they
must offer up a mutual love which Is
the basis, at least of every eugenlo union

and, addel to this, a sense of responsi-
bility to the Human race, which will
make them feel that "there Is nothing
greater than the begetting, bearing and
proper rearing of children."

Schiller ha said "Only as creator can
man be really worthy of our reverence."

If this la true In the realm of art, how
much more true Is It tn the realm of
creative nature. -

In ths bringing to birth of a human
being, men and women are taken Into
the laboratory of life Itself, and there

rk with God tn the creating of an
Immortal soul! Hero they are allied with
the cosmic processes as nowhere else,

When men an ft women approach mar-
riage with this understanding, then, rev-
erence for each other, reverence for the
social order and reverence for Ood will
unite them In a union that shall know
no satiety, cement a bond that shall know
no severance, build a civilisation that
shall know no fall, and in all their bliss-
ful dream of love's romanoa, and ths
purpose and meaning of home. "A little
child shall lead them."
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WRen Made
Witl--

Calumet pastry is good to
look at, good to eat. Always
light, fluffy, tender and whole-som- e.

Calumet I, the one befcluff
powder that I high in gsvsfif aud
tudirttt In price.
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